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Soldiers' Orphans to
Hold Reunion Aug. 25

The eighth annual reunion of the

Society of the McAltstervllle Soldiers'

Orphans' School, 1864-1889, will be
htld at the old schbol buildings at
McAli3terville, Juniata ocunty, on
Wednesday and Thursday, August 2 5

and 26.
The first day will be for the Ingather-

ing of pupils nnd renewing the ac-
quaintances of old schoolmates. In the
evening the people of McAllsterville
will have their band «ive a concert
and speeches will be delivered by for-
mer teachers and pupils of the school.

The second day the speaking will be
eontinued ar»G music by the band. At
1! o'clock promptly the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Lutheran Church will
«erve a good, old-fashioned dinner In
their church for the sum of 40 cents.
The Ladies' Aid of the town ar© noted
for their famous meals. At 2 o'clock
p. m. the society will hold its business
meeting.

The reunion will be held on the old
campus. In front of the ptlrls' building,
where a platform will be erected, and
comfortable seats for all can be ob-
tained.

DAUPHIN COUNTY VETERANS
TO ATTEND REUNION

Many veterans In the upper end of
Dauphin county are planning to attend
the final reunion and dinner of the
Schuylkill County CivilWar Survivors'
Association on Labor Day at Pottsville.
Directors of the Merchants' Associa-
tion of Pottsville are raiding funds for
the event and have extended an invi-
tation to Dauphin county soldiers.

Schuylkill county volunteers made
an enviable record in the Civil War.
It aent 13,000 men to the war. includ-
ing the Forty-eighth Regiment. Penn-
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, which im-
mortalized itself by constructing the
Historic Petersburg mine. Two full
companies of the fa mo-us Seventh
Pennsylvania Cavalry were recruited
entirely in that county.

On the merchants' committee mak-
ing plans for the reunion are Thomas
Lawerance, Colonel James Archbald
and George Zeh, all of Pottsville.

Confidence
can be placed in the store bearing
this sign. It stands for money
saving in Jewelry.
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Resorts
ATLANTICCITY. N. J.

THE NELLUNDY
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed dtnlngr-oom: capacity 300.
Rates, $2.60 up dally, $12.50 up weekly.

E. H. LUND*.

STANLEY
South Carolina Ave., near Beach. $2
to $3.60 per day, $lO to $17.50 per week.
Private baths, running: water. Man-
agement of owner. M. T. CURRAN.

\
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

?2.00 up dnlly; 90 up Treekl*.

ALBEMARLE
Leading high-class moderate rate

hotel. Virginia Ave., near Beach
and all attractions. Capacity 360.
100 cool front rooms, new metal
beds, comfortable furnishings; ele-
vator, private baths, 4000 ft. porches,
excellent table (evening dinners),
courteous service, home-like. Mo-
torists' patronage solicited. 14th
year. Booklet. J. P. COPE.

<

HOTEL MAJESTIC SiSSf'VJS'o^S!
Ed throughout; center of attractiona;
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service, etc.; au-
i erlor table. Special, SIO.OO up w.sekljr;
ft.oo up dally. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

ELBERON
AND FIREPROOF ANNEX. Tenneesec Ave.
au*. near Beach. Central Open surroundinga.
Opposite Protectant and Catholic Churches.
Capieity 600. New throughout. Running
water in room*. Private baths. Metal beds.
4.030 feet of porches. Excellent table. Fresh
etgetables. Windows screened. White nervice.
Booklet. Special t fS.OO <b $21.00 wmklyt
? 1.80 to Sa.SO dally. BTB. LUDY. M. D.

Speaking of the concret* construction of ths Blenheim, Thornets A. Edison said,
"it is ths coming construction for all great buildings. Itxoon't bond, it won't break,
and you couldn't burn itifyou tried

flQarlborousb«33lenbeim.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD
Capacity 1100 American and European Plan*

The great essential of a resort Hotel, as distinguished from a city hotel, is ample
public space devoted to the use ol its guests, in the form of bright and airy
Exchanges, Lobbies, Parlors, Galleries and Solariums, affording pleasing vistas and
beautiful promenades, the whole combining into a harmonious vision of grandeur and
beauty, while replite with the eozy group seclusions of home, and yet affording
full view of the pleasing panorama of the resort life. In this essential the
flarlbomagtl-Blruhf'ra stands without an equal in Atlantic City or elsewhere.

Its "Ownership Management," while accounting for its unique reputation, is a
guaranty of the high character of its patronage and the unexcelled quality of its
service and cuisine. It employs only white service in both its American and
? la carte dining rooms.

It makes a specialty of its high-class music every evening throughout the ye«,
with special Sunday night solo feature*. Romani, the world's highest Tenor, of
Venice, is engaged to sing at frequent intervals during July. August and September.

Atlantic City. with ita onlyreal competitor (Eurppa) this yaar imnoaaibie. I*
?Serins: unusual attractions and entertainment*. Two flvlne boat* are daily sourcesor Intereat. Two rolf eouraea. the Yacht Club, the fiahinr fleet and 'he wonderful
b-ithinc hoaeh attract their reapeetive devo'ees. while the piar amusement*, theBoardwalk, the flna motor roids and the apl*ndid hot*'* aad restaurants, afford
anjoyment toall. There is onlyone Atlantic City, and thia summer It i* particu-
larlyattractive. Write for Illustrated booklet and ratea.

JOBIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY

Ivangorod Occupied by
Austro-German Forces

By Associated Press

Vienna, Aug. 6, via London. ?The j(
occupation of Ivangorod yesterday by i
Austro-German forces le announced in 1
an official telegram from the front.

The evacuation of Ivangorod appar-

ently was admitted last night by Pet- I
rograd in an offlcial statement which I
said "in the Ivangorod district the|
Russians have crossed to the right j
bank of the Vistula blowing up thei
bridges behind them."

A statement issued later in thei
night explained that the Ivangorod!
forts were not properly constructed j
for modern warfare. . This statement j
was made "in reply to the Austrian 1
claim that a great victory was achiev-
ed in Ivangorod capture." It further
states that all the provisions in the
city were "methqdically" removed,
after which the Russian rear guard
blew up the concrete basis supporting
the brick casements of the forts, de-
stroyed the bridges and crossed the
river.

Ivangorod is located at the con-
fluence of the Vistula and the Vieprz
rivers. It is situated on the railroad
running to Lukow and Brest-Lltovsk
and also on a line connecting with
Warsaw.

FROG AND SWITCH
DEPARTMENT PICNIC

The frog and switch department of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company will
hold their annual excursion to Willow
Grove Park August 21, 1915.

The demand for tickets indicates a
record-breaking crowd. The manage-
ment of the park, as well as the offi-
cials of the Reading Railway, will do
all in their power to entertain the
people on this particular day. The
railroad company will endeavor to
make a record run to and from the
park in order that the visitors may
have practically one whole day to
enjoy the beauties of the park and

give many an opportunity to do
shopping In Philadelphia and give the
baseball fans a chance to see the base-
ball game between the Phillies and the
Chicago Cubs.

The concert by the famous Sousa
band will be one of the treats accorded
all who take advantage of this rare
opportunity. A round-trip ticket will
only be $2 for adults: $1 for children
between the ages of 5 and 12 years.?

Advertisement.

Hershey Chocolate Mill
Workman Loses Hand

William Kaley of Elmlra, an
employe of the Hershey Chocolate
Company at Hershey, was admitted to
the Harrlsburg Hospital yesterday
with a severely crushed hand, which
had to be amputated at the wrist. \

Kaley was working on a wrapping
machine when his left hand was
caught in a belt and was drawn in
contact with the wheels of the ma-
chine.

IgP?\u25a0?

Resorts
ABBtRT PARK, IT. J.

HOTEL MATTHEWS
>O2 First Are. Catering especially to

Harrlsburg people. Block to beach.
Every convenience. Special rates.

A. V. MATTHEWS.

FRIDAY EVENING. HXRFUBBtJRG TELEGRAPH AUGUST 6, 1915

STATE'S VINEGAR IS
UNDERGOING ANALYSIS

Two Hundred and Thirty-five
Brandt Gathered From Many

Points in Chemists' Hands
Two hundred and thirty-five brands

of vinegar, gathered in seventy-four
cities and boroughs in fifty-five coun-
ties, have been turned over to State
chemists in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Krie. West Chester and other places
for analyses to see If they are being
adulterated. This is the first time an
Investigation has been made Into the
vinegar sold in the State, and W. F.

I Hill, who had charge of It, has re-
I ported that 30 per cent, of the sam-
-1 pies were adulterated or watered or
not according to label. In fact, he has

?reported that there is a disposition to
sell any of the various sorts of vinegar
when cider vinegar Is asked for.

Sixty-nine of the brands were found
to be on sale in Philadelphia, six of
tliem Imported vinegars. Red, brown,
pineapple and syrup vinegar, a variety

I made from molasses, were found on
| sale in Philadelphia, together with
! white wine and some combinations

1 which were styled elder vinegar.
Under the law vinegar must be pure

apple juice and the dealer must not
water it. If it is too tart, the law-
requires that th« housewife be allowed
to water it.

The vinegar investigation is the fifthof considerable Importance to be un-
dertaken by the Dairy and Food Di-vision this summer, thousands of milkand cream samples having been takenIn the late Spring, then ice cream sam-
pled. breakfast foods and summer
drinks.

New Antiseptic May
Save Many From Death

Paris. Aug. 6. Dr. Alexis Carrel, j
of the Rockefeller Institute of Medi-I
cal Research, of New York, and Dr. I
Henry D. Dakin of the Lister Institue,
have discovered, after exhaustive ex-
periments at the Complegne Military
Hospital, what they believe Is the ideal Iantiseptic, which, if applied in time, I
will make infection in wounds im-
possible.

The most powerful antiseptic known !
to science is hypochlorite of lime, but iits use is Injurious to the tissues,
owing to its acidity, and it does not
keep. Doctors Dakin and Carrel have
found that these two defects are
remedied, respectively, t>y the addition
of carbonate of lime and boric acid.

Wonderful results have been ob-
tained with the new antiseptic.

Professor Landouzy explained the
discovery to the Academy of Science,
whose members agreed that it will be
of great importance in surgery.

Japs Making Supplies
For Russian Forces

Tokio. Aug. 6.?Now that the dan-
ger of war with China is over, Japan
and Korea nre engaged in making
supplies for Russia and her allies. The
war brought big financial losses to
Japan, but the gaps are being filled In
part by the furnishing of guns, am-
[munition and general necessities to the
armies at the front ?particularly the
armies of Russia.

Officially, Japan has given increased
practical expression to her friendship
toward Russia by going to the limit
of dismantling some of her fortifica-
tions on the northeastern coast of the
empire. Big coast guns stripped from
these fortifications have been shipped
to Vladivostock and thence been for-
warded to Russia to strengthen the ar-
tillery of the armies of the Czar.

FATHER WHALEX S PLAY
COMING TO HARRISBURG

"11-Starred Babbie." a drama writ-
ten by Will W. Whalen, formerly as-
sistant rector of the Cathedral, now lo-
cated in the mining regions, will be
presented heer early in the Fall. The
leading part will be taken by June
Congreve. The Rev. Whaten has writ-
ten a number of books ana successful
plays.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.

The Frontenac cio"e uck
to Beach

A modern high-class, home-like hotel-
Cap. 250; finest hotel section, central toevery attraction; ocean view roomscool porches, metal beds, elevator-white service. SB, $lO, $12.50 weekly!
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICeT
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 80 Yarda From
UoartlTialk, Atlantic City, >\ J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacity 400. Elevator, private baths,running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor.
Bathing; from hotel; ahower baths.AMERICAN PLAN. RATES?S9.OO TO
$17.50 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILY.
Write for free booklet and points of
interest in Atlantic City.

AUG. RUHWADEL.

LEXINGTON
pacific & Ark Ave*. Ground® with tennii
courts adjoin Only popular priced
hottl where OUESTS may >0 from HOUSE
to SURF in BATHING ATTIRE without uiirfstreets, which Is prohibited. Use of BATK
HOUSES and care of tuits FREE. RUN-
NING WATER in rooms. ORCHESTRA.
$1.50 and up daily, SB. to 517.50 weekly. Amrri-
can plan. W»ItTE SERVICE. GARAGE.Booklet PAUL C. RCSECRANS.

THE'WILTSHIRE
1 view; capacity 360; private baths, run-

! ning water in rooms, elevator. fine
I porches, <&c.; music. Special?sl2.so up

j weekly; $2.50 up dally; open all year;
| booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL ELLIS,

HOTEL WILLARD
I New York Ave. and Beach, cool loca--1 tion; Cap. 400; elevator, private baths--1 excellent table; bathing privileges'

$12.50 up wkly; $2.00 up dly. Booklet

Liberal Credit ''lblhsP Special Terms

$2 Monthly on S2O to anyone farnub-

AUGUST

And These Five Stores
(TTIAVING decided to retain our force and have been scouring the markets for big values at
L*JjJ efficiency through this month, and en- strong price concessions. In this matter the manu-

deavor through a sacrifice of profits to facturers, on account of our being large quantity
make our prices so attractive that the business buyers, are always glad to favor us.
would be stimulated to the necessary extent, we Business for the past year being rather bad
entered into it with our whole heart. for the manufacturers, we were enabled to pick

up some big values at exceptionally attractive con-
For sometime the buyers, of our five stores, cessions.

These Savings We Are Pleased to Offer as a Trade Stimulant. Come in and Let us Y*u |

H Bufl.t !»?. A. S. 1503' i M.I : E*ten»ioD Table No. AS .. Like lUuStration. ' i
?olid quarter-sawed oak, rich, highly Circular top 42 inches in diameter Like Illustration. Rocker No. A. S. 1333.?Beautiful '/

polished golden finish. Two top fitted with deep rim, all solid oak
"

rocker with upholstered seat covered til
drawer®, one lined for silver, long with be&utiful golden finish. Mas- Dining Chairs A. S. 1621 A?Solid with genuine Spanish leather. Frame Telephone Stand and Cltair Ho. A.
linen drawer and large double cup- B lve round pedestal is supported by

qUartere( j oa k Dining Chairs. Hand °' best quartered-sawed oak beauti- S. 100.?Made of selected stock white
board. 54 in. wide. Heavy plank Commend" this polished. Set of 8 flake<l and finif,hed - The oak in * b *autiful Directory H
top and large French plate mirror. x beautiful table at "a low price. ? ful lines and comfort giving quali- shelf. Chair made to sbda under \u25a0\u25a0

Regular $45.00 value f\f\ Regular $15.00 value £ 1 /"k P" /\
" ' " ' Hrm &I<4 Q t' PB makes this rocker a <J» r" E/"k stand when not in ose. £-l QQ nry

at at 1 UaOU "hair #

prime favorite ipJeOvl Regular $3.50 value, at *P i ?*7O *3

11.3x12 Tapestry Brussel Runs, Matting Rugs, size 9x12; value I 27x54 Rrussel Rugs; value $2.25; I Axminater Carpets, some with Tapestry Rrussel, 10 wire grade;
extra quality and bright patterns; $3,50; August tfJO f|f| I August Sale AC\ I borders; value 11.60; 01 on Rood assortment of patterns: value
value $-100; $19.50 Sale Price | pr joe 4> 1 .49 | August Salr- Price

" S 1 »29 $1.40; August $1.29
11.3x12 Axmlnster Rugs, best MMMt ~ RBBBEI ng ig MHn| 9BM KflHHn

grade. Oriental and two-tone Remnant Rugs, all wool, 1 yard
fects; value $45.00; (QC CO H H HB H square; value 50c; QQ
August Sale Price.... " )D,3U WLgW Wtffif R \u25a0 K BEZL-. MSL-i, \u25a0 August Sale Price

Axminster Rugs; mm IH H \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
$22.00; August it 1 C Qfj A 1"% A Inlaid Linoleum, blue and white
Sale Price sPIO.VV \u25a0 UA|lTtile;value $1.25; *1 Aft BfSS;i: I 111 ijtjl 111 A"""1"® Sl -00 It
sirgsfi'T?...S36.so <9p IP- -jres-*?.? »c I

*

'BUMPS' THE BANE OF
MANY BOROUGH ROADS

[Continued From First Page.]

to improve roads just over the borough
lino. But there is a point raised about
liability for improvements on a road
once improved or some other question
involving a few dollars or the better-
ment of a highway running past an-
other man's property. However, a
petition for the improvement is underway and this obstruction mav be over-
come.

Trouble at Paxtang,

Out in Paxtang the condition of the
pike, which is a borough street andalso a part of the State main highway
system, was literally su bad that the
State, on the assumption tnat a por-
tion of it having been built by State |
aid in township jurisdictton days, went j
into the east end of the norough and j
began to repair the road so that it'
would not go to pieces. In the west
end disintegration is proceeding very
rapidly and the borough rathers are
trying to figure out a way to accept a
State-aid proposition witnout getting
Into a financial hole deeper than some
of the ruts In the pike.

The city's paved Derry street abuts
the pike In Paxtang on the west just
as the improved State highway abuts'
it on the east. But, in between?well,
Its just a typical borough highway.

Camp Hill, after pettifogging and I
fussing for many months, voted a loan
for improving the borough street!
which Is a main and much travelled '
highway. The State happens to bej
pretty busy just now and the improve-'
ment Is not coming along very rapidly. I

31 N. Second St. | MARKS & COPELIN I 31 N. Second St.

Tomorrow-
Suits and Dresses For Fall

Will Be Featured in Our

Going-Out-of-Business-Sale
AT NEW SPECIAL P

I SUITS in serges, gabardines and pop- DRESSES in serges, taffetas, messa-
lins, mixtures, blues and black. lines and silk poplins in plain shades. ?

Everything in the stock, including suits, coats, dresses, waists, skirts, etc., at price
reductions ranging from
33 1-3 TO 60 PER CENT.

Marks Copelin
31 N. Second Street. Harrisburg, Penna.

No goods charged, none sent C. O. D., on approval, or exchanged.

Austrian Note Ready to
Be Forwarded to Vienna

Washington, Aug. 6.?The Ameri-
can reply to Austro-Hunßary's recent
diplomatic note suggesting an embargo
on war exports to the allies, on the
ground that the traffic has grown to
proportions which violate American
neutrality, virtually has been finished
by the State Department and will be

I dispatched to Vienna within a few
| days.

j The note reiterates the position of
jthe United States, as it was expressed
ion a previous occasion to Count von

j Bernstorff, the German Ambassador,,
that "the placing of an embargo on
the trade in arms at this time would
be a direct violation of the neutrality of
the United States." '

Austria's contention that "a neutral
government is not permitted to allow
unhindered trade incontraband of war,
if this trade assumes such a character
or proportions that the neutrality of
the country is thereby Impaired," is
declared in the American reply to be
impractical. The United States con-
tents that a limit beyond which the
amount of war exports to a belligerent
endangers the neutrality of a nonbel-
ligerent, cannot be arbitrarily set.

LOCAL ODD FELLOWS
AT PES MAR REUNION

Local Odd Fellows took a prominent
part in the big reunion of Pennsylva-
nia. Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia
and the District of Columbia members
of the order at Pen Mar yesterday.
Fully 15,000 persons were present.

Th/ chief attractions of the day
were the parade of the Patriarchs Mili-
tant. the contest drills of the cantons
and drill .teams of the Daughters of
Rebekah and the concert given by the
boys' band of Cumberland, Md. Grand
Master W. H. Hofstetter. of Maryland,
was the presiding officer. Past Grand
Master Wilson H. Mohr, Jr.. of Allen-
town, delivered the principal oration.

AUTO HITS I.ITTI.E GIRI,

Running across Third street, at Har-ris. late yesterday afternoon, the three-
year-old daughter of Mrs. Thomas
Silan. 1625 Susquehanna street, was
struck by an automobile. Dr. C. R.Phillips, to whom the child was taken,
said she escaped almost unscathed.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE DOWNED

By Associated Press
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 6.?By a

margin of one vote the house com-
mittee on privileged and elections last
night voted to report acversely the
bill submitting an amendment grant-
ing woman suffrage in Alabama. The
vote stood six to five against a favor-
able report. The Senate will consider
a similar bill.

MURDERER OF TWO HANGED

By .4ssocintcd Press
We.thersfield. Conn., Aug. 6. ?With

the words of "Not guilty" on his lips,
Bernard Montvid, was hanged in the
State prison at Wethersfleld this
morning shortly after midnight, for
the murder in New Britain on Feb.
8, lapt, of the Rev. Joseph Zebrls, a
Lithuanian priest and his housekeeper.
Miss Iva Gilmanaitis.

MIXERS AND SOLDIERS CLASH
By Associated Press

Havre, France, Aug. 6. Miners In
the Mons district have gone on strike.
According to report* received here
groups of miners collided with Germansoldiers and a serious riot followed,
during which two Germans and seven

iminer* were killed.

This section gave Camp Hill an un-
enviable reputation for highways.

While Lemoyne is blamed for the
sad condition of the highway between
the Market street bridge and Camp
Hill line that borough lias nothing to
do with It. It has some highways of
Its own that could stand improvement.
The responsibility frtr the State of af-
fairs on the pike rests on the Com-
.monwealth of Pennsylvania. This
road is in East Pennsboro township
and was rebuilt some years ago. It is
about due for some linancial, en-
gineering and other attention.

Russia Will Pay For
Removal of Factories
fly Associated Press

London, Aug. 6. "The Russian
war office has set aside $25,000,000 to
helppay the cost of the removal of
AVarsaw mills and factories to the in-
terior of 'the empire," says the Petro-
grad correspondent of the Times.

RI'SSIAXS AS OBSERVERS

fly Associated Press
London, Aug. 6. Discussing the

situation around Riga, the sixth city of
the Russian Kmplre. the Petrograd cor-
respondent of the Morning Post says;
"Russian military forces seem merely
,to be observing the German advance
and falling back before it."

IVANGOROD CAPTURED

By Associated Press
Berlin, Aug. 5, via London, Aug. 6,

11:30 a. m. The Russian fortress of
Ivangorod, situated on the Vistula
river, forty-five miles southeast of War-
saw. was captured by the Teutonic
armies to-day.

Brick Forts Do Not
Meet Requirements

of Modern Warfare
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Aug. 5, via London, Aug.
6.?The forts at Ivangorod, construct-
ed almost entirely of brick, do not an-
swer the requirements of modern war-
fare, according to an official statement
issued by the Russian general staff in
reply to the Austrian claim that a
great victory was achieved in Ivango-
rod's capture.

"Last October," the Russian state-
ment says, "enemy attacks were not
repulsed on the line of the fortified
circle but on positions constructed to
meet the advance. Because of the im-
possibility of Ivangorod sustaining a
siege, all its provisions were methodi-
cally removed to-day.

"On some of our lines west of Ivan-
gorod our rear guards detained the
enemy for some days, without heavy
lighting, but on Wednesday, confirm-
ably to our general plan of action,
these rear guards blew up the concrete
bases supporting the brick casements
of the forts, destroyed the bridges and
withdrew to the right bank of the
Vistula."

FIGHTING IN DARDANELLES

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 6. The situation in

the Dardanelles on the front held by
the Australian troops is excellent, al-
though there has been continuous
heavy fighting, Involving serious casu-
alties on both sides, according to the
British press representative on the
iGailipoli Peninsula.
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